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1 Cal-;:rt Motors, Inc. 

DeSoto - Plymouth I 
1141 East-West Highway 

Silver Spring, Md. 

SHepherd 1434 

~-·············•••Y•~······~ :! Have a Plastic Party and Win a ;:; 
:; Valuable Premium ~ 
:~ Let Me Tell You About It :~ 
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District 3346 SHepherd 5973 

WESLEY B. HARRINGTON 
1224 14th St. 
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::: MR. GINN WANTS TO KNOW: :!; 
:+: Hn,·e You Been ht Our Store? :•: 
~ (;ifts, Stationery, Office Furniture ;+; 
'.+: Hall Mark Cards ,., 

~:~ M. S. Ginn & Co. ~:: 
;+; 8614 Georgia Ave. SL 7400 :!: 
,•::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+:·+::+::+::+::+.:+::+::•: 

Reserved for 

Charles Fink 
.. ·· 

Calvert Motors 

2 Minit Wash 

1130 East-West Highway 

Silver Spring, Md. 

SHepherd 1434 

Joseph Saunderson SI 2900 

AK&S 
PLUMBING COMPANY 

8411 Second Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
Registered Plumbers 

Maryland - District of Columbia 

l 
SHepherd 9136 SL!go 6994 ~ 

R. LAMONT THURSTON 
All Electrical Services 

320 PlnPwood Ave. Sih·er Spring, Md. 

• 

ERNEST G. MALLETTE 
- Contractor, Builder -

Remodeling - New Homes - Repairing 
Asbe~tos Tiling Ceiling Tile 
SH 6805 Silver Spring, Md. 

TAKOMA FUNERAL HOME 

l 

------- Disti11ctive Funeral Service----

J Arthur Walters 

Director 

254 Carroll Street 24 Hour Ambulance Service 

Phone RAndolph 5200 

TAKOMA PARK, WASHINGTON, D. C. 



PROCLAMATION 
By virtue of the power and authority in me vested by the Supreme Forest, Tall 

Cedars of Lebanon of the United States of America, and the specific auth·ority be
stowed by Blanket Authority issued by the Senior Deputy Supreme Tail t.-edar, 
under date of 17 December, 1949, I hereby call a meeting of Mon~gomery Forest 
No. 134, to be held in the Richard Montgomery High School, Rockville, Maryl.rnd, 
at 8 p. m., on 22 February 1950, for the purpose of transacting such business as 
may come before the Forest. 

Given under my Hand and Seal this Ninth day of February, nineteen hundred 

and fifty. 
ATTEST: 

Don A. Smith, 
Scribe 

Wm. Homer Carroll, Sr .. 
Grand Tall Cedar 

James G. Reese, P. G. T. C. No. 104, District Represen'.ative. 

Know Your Senior Deputy 
By 

J. Dwight Cook, J.D.G.T.C. 

( Edito,.'s Note~Etwh mo 11th through 
the medium of THE ECHO, IN' intc11d 
to 1·c·cognize smne 111cmbe1· of ow· Fo1'<·st. 
The 7nupose is not for glorificatiou. of 
anyouc, but is for those who merit rec
og11ition bcca11sc of their co11ti111wns 
('fforts in helping 711·011wte the many ac
tivities of the Forest.) 

When Membership Card No. 50 was 
issued by our Forest to Brother George 
T. Heilman, we acquired one of the fin
est fellows in Cedardom. It is said in 
Holy Writ that: "There is none among 
us who can skill to hew timber like unto 
the Sidonians." It is evident they were 
not informed of "Old Wood Chopper 
Heilman" who was due to make his ap
pearance during the twentieth century 
A.D. He wields a mean broadax and 
swings a heavy maul. As such, he com
mands the highest respect from every 
member of our Forest, and his untiring 
efforts in helping promote every activ
ity of the Forest has endeared him to 
all. 

~I GENERAL CONTRACTING 

Ray H. Eccleston 
7207 Trescott Avenue 

Takoma Park, Md. 
SLigo 6488 

Through his thaurnau~urgic qu:tli·,ies 
he has induced many members to bec:nnc 
interested in some unit of the Fores< 
and it is this kind of leadership to which 
men respond and lmild everlasting 
friendships. 

L~.s'. yea1· he was Junior D2pu':y Gran:i 
Tall Ceda1· of our Forest and was elec~2J 
to Senior Deputy for this year. He is a 
member of the Colesvilie Methodist 
Church and i:> Past President of the 
Young Adult Group of that church. 
Las~ year ;1e served as Chairman of th•! 
\Vays and Means Committee for the 
P.T.A. of Takoma Park Junior High 
School. He is a member of Silver Spring 
Lodge No. 215. 

George is a pulchritudinous chap with 
big brown eyes and is employed at the 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory. His lovely 
wife Elise and charming daughter Joan 
plus an old Irish Setter "Duffy" com
prise his household located in Hillan
dale. 

So hats off to the erudite Brother 
Heilman, you will find him standing 
upright, straight and true in the Forest. 
I consider him a true friend, he is yours 
too. Know him! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i,l!:· ~~~~;E;;~l~ :, •. '..=,1 

- 1'. G. 'l'. C. Capitol Forest No. 104 

:+:MASONIC 8lTPPLIE8 (HO:orgia 202,:+: . ~ 
:.::•::+::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::+::•::•::•::•::•::+::•::+::+::•::+::+::+::+::+::+: 
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GRAND T ALL'S MESSAGE 
Brother Tall Cedars:~ 

A man cannot serve two masters-this admonition is contained in Holy \Vrit, 
which I am sure each of us, or at least we should, regard sacredly and take as the 
Rule and Guide of our Faith. A member of an organization is either for or against 
it, and _his actions succinctly indicate his stand; whether it be for or against. 

The member, who is for his organization, respects the member who has been 
chosen as the Leader, agreeably to the obligations assumed, and cheerfully co
operates with him and the others in authority in carrying on the activities, and 
in the attainment of the objectives of the ·organization. The member who spreads 
discord and indulges in idle gossip in an endeavor to foist his likes :o.nj d'.slikes 
upon the majority; or like a spoiled child sulks and complains because he or she 
cannot have their own way; who refuses to participate wholeheartedly in the fun~
tions of the organization, is clearly against the organization and does not have 
the interests of the organization and its forward progress at heart. Actions speak 
louder than words and by one's actions shall they he known. 

The member who puts his shoulder wholeheartedly to the wheel, even though 
he may not see eye to eye with the leader or others in authority, who pu~s the 
organization above self, who labors unselfishly, conscientiously and hard sans 
thought of personal gain, glory and satisfaction of e.!!:o, who fulfills his obligations 
and cheerfully conforms to the principles and tea<.0hings of the organization, is 
FOR the organization. V.' e shoulcl indulge in a little introspection to see where 
each of us stands. 

An organization does not belong to any one member, nor a particular group. 
It is a composite whole belonging to all the rnmebers, equally. It behooves us, if we 
are loyal, to put our organization above self. We have been taught in Masonry 
that there should be NO CONTENTION, save th::t noble cor;tention or rathe1· 
emulation, of who can best work and best agree. If we are Joy.~! and sincnC', 
we will say, "My organir.ation, right or wrong, I'm fol' it, no~ sdf." 

There must be a head, a leader, for whkb some tne chosen. \'! e do n:it alway~ 
agTe2 with our leader, or perhaps we do not like the cut of his "gih," nevertheless, 
we :nee not working for him but the organization which he leads, and of which 
we are a member and an integral part. Men on the field of battle may not like 
their leader. hut they are not fighting for him but for thC'ir Counti-y and a cause. 
Likewise, in organizations, we should put personal dislikes aside and work for the 
organization and its objectives. We should abstain from the seeking of personal 
aggrandizement, the foisting of om· whim.; and faneies upon the majority, and on 
the contrary, work loyally and subordinately with those appointed over us. There 
should be no reward for indiffci·encc', disloyalty, recalcitration and lack ·of supp'.)l't. 
Election or appointment to office; or reward, should be for loyal and faithful se1·v
ice, and not throug·h personal solicitation, or by virtlW of some position or station 
in life, or in an organization. 

Webster defines "Respect" thus-"Conformity to du~y or obligation, se1·ious 
compliance or observance. Demeanor or deportment indicating· d:•ference." Th:· 
lack of respect for authority, namc•ly, oblig«ltion, is manifes'. in Pvc•1·y line of en
deavcn· today-in eburches, schools, government, organiza'ions, «nd worst of all 
homes. This lack of respect, and the fulfillment of olilig·ations to be loy:il, 1·espect
ful and subordinate, has precipitated the existing chartic cor,ditions. If this laclc 
of respect continues-will we lose our lilwr:ies, will ou1· fraternal org.·cnizations 
and other groups survive? Unless the pendulum swings back, and men, wonwn 
·and children show respect for autho1·ity, their elders, and o'iligations assumed. 
or devolving upon them by virtue of their status, the future will not hold for us 
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cbe security we desire for ourselves, our posterity, for the organizations to which 
we now belong. 

When thou vowest a vow unto God or an organization, defer not to fulfill it. 
He that loveth his brother walketh in the LIGHT. He that hateth his brother 
walketh in the DARKNESS, and knoweth not wither he ,goeth, because that DARK
NESS hath hlinded his eyes. How can a man say he loves God, whom he hath not 
seen; and yet, hate his brother whom he hath seen. Just a thought from Holy Writ. 

My sincere thanks and deepest appreciation to those loyal members who are 
laboring harmoniously, unselfishly and hard for Our Forest; who are giving their 
full support, time and effort in behalf of Cedarism and Montgomery Forest. 

Cedarly, 
"WiJ!ie Homer''' 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
22 February-Regular meeting, Richard Montgomery High School, Rockville, Mary

land at 8 p. m. 
14 March Attend Kensington Lodge, of which our own Trustee, Orville Mont

gomery, is Worshipful Master, in a body, wear pyramids assemble 
in banquet hall on second floor at 7 p. m. 

17 March 
22 March 

Executive Meeting, Moose Home at 8 p. m. 
Ceremonial and Parade at Bethesda 8 p. m. Prolog and Royal Court. 
High School Auditorium. 

24 March Ladies Nite--Kennedy Warren Ap&rtments Ball Room at 10 p. m. 
Dancing until 1 a. m. Tables and set ups available. 

26 March Memorial Service, Congregational Church on Colesville Road, 3 p,' m. 

ROCKVILLE, Here We Come! 
As you will note in the proclamaUon, 

cm· next regular meeting will be held 
on February 22, at the Richard Mont
gomery High School, at Rockville. The 
:-;chool is located at ~he intersection 
where Viers Mill Roa-:! joins the Fred
€rick Highway leading into Rockville. 
Cedars, don't forget Rockville is in 
MontgomE;ry County and we want Ce
darism to spread throughout the County. 
Let us have a big attendance and see 
what we can do to encourage the Masons 
of that Community to join with us. We 

want as many members from Rockville 
as we have from Silver Spring. 

We were very sorry when the Grand 

Tall announced at our last meeting that 

our Supreme Grand Tall Art Farmer, 

who had planned to attend the meeting, 

could not come because of sickness. We 

trust that by this time, he has fully re

covered and that we can count on seeing
him at one of our other meetings before 
he becomes a "has been." 

McCOMAS GULF SERVICE 
• 

Phone SHepherd 97 46 

• 
Immediate, Courteous Service - Satisfaction Guaranteed 

• 
8514 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Maryland 



WOODMOOR CLEANERS & 
SHOE REBUILDERS 

10119 Colesville Road 

In the Woodmoor Shopping Center 
SHepherd 4112 Silver Spring, Md. 

Echoes of Montgomery Forest 
Here is the second printing of our 

magazine, the ECHO. Is there a.ny im
provement? The second printing should 

have been easier than 
the first, but that did 
not hold water. As ev
eryone read in the last 
issue, the deadline for 
material was Feb. 8th 
and there wasn't a 
dadblamed thing turned 
in. Cedars, remember 
this is your magazine 
and it is necessary that 
you supply the con
tents. 

I have talked to all 
C e d a r s that have 
crossed my path this 
past few weeks to get 

their reaction on the printed edition, and 
all criticisms were greatly appreciated. 
However, how about each one of you 
drop the Editor a line and express your
se!f so that we can publish the "Echo" 
as you ~ant it? You will notice a few 
changes in this issue, the result of such 
criticism. 

Oh! Yes, whose picture was on the 
front of last issue? It wasn't supposed 
to be a contest, or a guessing match, 
but the regular hullabaloo on first edi
tions that our Grand Tall's name was 
omitted. On the other hand, you can not 
hold that incident too much against me 
because in Cedardom, everyone should 
have known that it was a darn good 
picture of Grand Tall "Willie Homer" 
Carroll. 

Elsewhere in this issue is an account 
of the formation of the Montgomery 
Forest Band. The question· in the fore
most of all Cedars is whether or not 
membership wl-'le our Grand Tall was 
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... Phone SHepherd 1517 ,., 
:.:914 Thayer Ave. Silver Spring, Md.;.; 
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Petranek intends to have a majorette or 
majorettes to head his band. That is al
ways something, to see the pretty girls 
a.nd their antics. How about thinking 
that over? Also are the members of the 
band going to wear uniforms ? 

Say Cedars, did you read Cookie's 
writeup on our Senior Deputy Grand 
Tall Cedar? Such words-you sure havP 
to be a walking dictionary to fathom 
the meaning. My one question is whether 
George Heilman can understand them 
and whether the words used are compli
mentary? Your Editor does not have one 
of those Webster's unabridged diction
ary that requires a s'.;and and naturally 
he can not find half the words. I checked 
with Cookie and he said it was O.K., so 
~ny blame is his. 

Don't forget that without material 
from you Cedars, there can be no Echo 
so my plea is again-let me have your 
dope before the 8th of the month. 

Your Editor 

Masonic Meeting 
GAITHERSBURG-33 members of the 

F'orest rode up to Gaithersburg on Fri
day the 13th to see our good Brother 
Ralph Hayward installed as Worshipful 
Master of Pentalpha Lodge No. 194, 
A.F.&A.M. We marched in with pyra
mids in hand and helped to make one of 
the largest crowds they ever had in the 
Lodge. Our officers dressed in their 
tucks made a very fine appearance and 
we were received first after installation 
of the Master. No end of interest was 
created and Brother Past Master Stup of 
the Lodge and a member of Montgom
e1 y Forest, was signing up the officers 
of the lodge and others as members of 
the Tall Cedars long after we left. Our 
Chief Ranger gave out ten petitions for 
doing likewise. Since starting to roam 
the County, interest has grown by leaps 



we only try. 
~, nd bounds and our good brothers are 
asking to join the Cedars. We can still 
have that 600 by December 31, 1950, if 

New Members 
Three new members were added to 

our rolls at the January meeting. They 
«re Brothers Wilfrid R. Short, Gerald 
K. Mack, and John Achlie Harrison. 
They were initiated in short form so 
cheer up "Si" Jones, you will have a 
chance at them later. Welcome Brothers, 
it is nice to have you as one of us. 

Our Last Stated Meeting 
\','ere you at our last stated meeting? 

All of you who were not there please 

raise your hands. Now you are the fel

lows that should read this account of 

the meeting. It was one 'Of the best meet
ings that this Forest ever had, even if 
1.here were some unavoidable happen
ings. 

As covered in detail in the last issue 
of the Echo, The Grand Tall was host 
to The Grand Master of Masons of 
Maryland, Harry 0. Schroeder, Supreme 
Officers, and our Officers together with 
their wives at a dinner at Mrs. K's Toll 
House Tavern prior to the meeting. Su
preme Tall Cedar, Art Farmer, could 
not be there on account of sickness. It 
seemed that there was a misunderstand
ing as to the exact place for the group 
to assemble so the dinner was delayed 
by some of the group inside of the Tav
ern and some outside of the Tavern, 
each waiting for the other to appear. 
The result, a late start for the dinner 
and naturally a late start for the meet
ing. 

The meeting was held and every effort 
was made to "cut it short" (swiped from 
Temple Forest), and the speeches of the 
celebrities were likewise reduced. A short 
form initiation took place with three 
more Cedars added to our roll. There 
were Brother Harry Schroeder, Officel'S 

of the Supreme Forest, District Repl"e
sentatives, our Past Grand Tails and 
Offfrers from our neighboring Forests. 
These dignitaries together with an ex
ceptional large gathering of our own 
members sure was a great sight. 

Of course, it was a new innovation, 
but the majority of the Cedars brought 
their wives or best girls and they had 
a talkfest in the upper rooms of the 
Kensington Junior High School until 
after the meeting was adjourned. Some 
comment was made by the ladies that 
Grant Wood should have given a little 
entertainment to pass the time away, as 
only Grant Wood can do. It is a sugges
tion anyway. 

It wasn't long after the Grand Tall 
announced that the meeting was ad
journed until the orchestra, Berkley's 
orchestra, to be exact, was setting up 
their instruments and the women were 
seen to be filtering into the main room. 
At the first strains of the music, the 
atmosphere took the form of a real so
ciable evening with everybody partic· 
ipating and everyone apparently having 
a good time. 

Toward the latter part of the evening, 
the whispering campaign of "Eats" sort 
of crept around and as the orchestra 
took a much needed intermission, the 
people filed into the cafeteria and there 
they were surprised and agreeably so at 
the wonderful chicken salad and ice 
cream cake that was served. It was so 
good and the number present at the 
meeting was so unexpected that the sup
ply did not quite meet the requirements. 

See what you fellows missed and, to 
~ou ladies after reading the above should 
be a lesson, so check up on the events 
and mark your calendar so you won't 
miss such a treat in the future. 

To those that attended-Did you like 
it and should we have more of the same'! 

Temple Forest please note: Montgom
ery Forest will meet on Feb. 22nd and 
not on the third Saturday as noted in 
your January bulletin. 
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New Forest Band Off to a 
Good Start 

Chevy Chase High School lost a bas
lre~ball game Friday night, January 2/th. 
As yet we have not been able to deter
mme whether they were lulled to sleep 
or whether they just stood around and 
wondered wh"t wc..s gomg on ups,airs 
in the cafeteria. 

Anyway, Brother Chester J. Petranek 
was up there rehearsing the first volun
teers of our Forest Bana. Semor Depucy 
Heilman and Junior Deputy Cook were 
there to greet those interested. Brother 
Archur Layman showed up with Brother 
Calvin Hake who is a hot clarinetist. 
Brother Robert Hurley was there with 
his trombone and his dad, Brother Ch1-
l .ird Hurley, came along playing a good 
t1·umpet. Hugh Meyers lugged in a big 
tuba and Brother Peiranek seemed 
pleased as a balanced band began to 
show up. But alas, there seemed to be 
no vibration section. 

Now Cook who knows just a little 
2.bout music got the nod and soon had a 
big bass drum mounted on a chair ready 
to pound away. Heilman stood there 
waving his ha°uds and suon found a $30.00 
cymbal hanging on each fist. Brother 
Layman was presented a kettle drum 
in which we think he boiled turnips all 
night. 

Petranek smiled his pleasure and lift
ed his baton for the down beat. The 
dishes rattled in the cabinets and the 
skylights moved up and down like a 
blacksmiths' bellows. Everyone managed 
to end the number at the same time. In 
order to promote interest in the group, 
Brother Petranek promoted everyone 
from the first book and each member 
received several advanced books. 
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WOODMOOR PHARMACY 
J. H. SAKS 

Colesville Rd., at Four Corners! 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Phone SHepherd 3013 
1 

j 

10131 

"Just when l!m I supposed to clang 

these cymbals?" said Heilman. "Bang 

'em as Cook hits the drum," quoted Pet

ranek, "Layman you give us a ratta tat 

tat after each down beat, now let's play 
No. 9." 

The wind section played No. 9 out of 
the black book, the vibration section was 
trying No. 9 from the red book, Hake 
in the reed section was on his own and 
Petranek was conducting without a 
Look. The tempo changed to three-quP..r
ter time, Cook was doing some fancy 
twirls with his drumstick during the 
two extra counts in each bar. "Cut that 
out!" shouted Heilman. "How do I know 
when you're going to hit that drum?" 
Everyone ended together again. 

"There must be something in my tuba," 
cried Meyers, "I can't seem to get a 
sound out of it." "It sounded all right 
to me," offered Petranek. The Drummers 
took the hint and moved back about 8 
feet. 

"I'm tired," shouted the janitor, "we 
should be outta here by ten o'clock." The 
last number was a loud and long March. 
It was rendered so beautifully, it flowed 
over the floor and sealed the cracks. 

Thus ended the first rehearsal of 
M·ontgomery Forest's first band re
hearsal. 

All joking aside fellows, Brother Pet
ranek was more than pleased with the 
first rehearsal. On Friday night Febru
ary 10th they had their second meeting 
and Brother Thresher, an excellent bar
itone player, made his appearance as 
well as Brother Fender, another hot 
trumpet player. Several more musicians 
have promised to come out for the next 
meeting to be held February 24th at 8 :00 
P.M. We want musicians not visitors. 



The Rangers 
Chief Ranger, Oliver L. Hardesty, 

called the Royal Rangers together for 
the first meeting of the year on \Vednes
day, Feru:ny the 8th. A good turnout 
inc11c::ted that the future of the Rangers 
for 1950 is encouraging. However, since 
there has been a depletion in ranks, 
owing to some of the members being 
elevated to other stations in the Forest, 
t he1:e are some uniforms without men to 
fill them. Therefore, if any of you men 
want to drill, parade, socialize with a 
good group of fellows, cnntact the Chief 
Hanger or just appear for the meetings 
and you will be taken care of. 

Fu•ure mee';ings will be held at P;ne 
Crest Recreation Center th2 1st and 2nd 
\7 ednesday of each month at 7 :30 p.m. 

Bethesda 
ICightcen n1e1nbers of l\1ontgo111ery 

Fores~ visi~ed Be' heEdi L.1dg2 ?'~o. 2:>~ 

A.F.&A.M. at their lc.s~ m~s'cing :~csp:te 

~' m:scrab:e n"ght, Eastern Stu· mset::ig 
;,;·:J the sickrwss 1Eevalc-1t :n tln coin
munity. Annng those atten:ling were the 
'. ollowing officers: Gran:l Tall c,,n:ill, 
Senior Deputy Gnrnd T2ll Heilman, 
,Junior Depu -y Grar;:l Tall Cook, Prec:"p
t:-1· Alc'J1·n_ Ti ustees Mon'.gomery and 

Fitzgerald, Ch:ef Sidonian Jones an:l the 
Gran:l Tall's Aide Thompson. I imag.nc 
that the word E:its was mentioned 
somewhere along the line as P _s~ Su
preme T<ill Cedar Tom Havel! was also 
among those present. Montgomery Fo1·
cs; was royally received and our GranJ 
Tall gave a talk on the objec. of CeJ:u
ism and the need for Masons everywhere 
tc back the order of D:cMoby and Joli's 
Daughters. 

"The Tattling Tiler" of Bethesda 
Lodge No. 204 A.F.&A.M. gave the For
est a nice write-up in their Feb. 1 issue. 
Quote "T-i-m-b-e-r! ! And don't let it 
fall on th:it hunch of Saplings who is 
visiting us. We gotta be nice to om· 
guests. You see, I was once a Sap-ling. 
too, bu'. am a gnarled old scrub pine 
now. The dope is, Kids, Montgomery 
Forest No. 134, Tall Cedars, is out vis
iting thes2 days and plans to attend one 
of the County Lodg2s every once in a 
while. \Ve are host toni':e. I sp~se thc> 
idea is to fling sawdust in your eyes, 
We might add t 1rnt this is the on-'y M --
sonic g!'oup in the Coun'.y organiz~d fcir 
real good fellowship and play-of com·s;:' 
thcoy do a fleck of good too. Nevertheless, 
211 us little se-;dl0ng-s w2lcome you-Wel
c'.lme, darn ya!! H'.lve a good time!! Come 
back oft2n-darn ya l ! ! " end -of quote. 

'300STER LIST 
"\"\~illit>" Hon1Pr Carroll, Sl'. "Boll" (iprstn1y('r .) . l\Tyron .lon(·~ 

<LT.(_'. .J. I'. Fitzg-(·rclld 
:Porg·e T. Ht'iln1a11, I·:rnP:..:t (i. :::\TallPttt' 

S.l).<;.T.('. .JanH·s E. Hri1t 
J. ll\Yig·Jtt Cook, J.D.1;_~l~.('. IA 1 roy g_ !Till 
!·~rll( 1-'t (~. Sh<1fft 1 r !'nu\ \'. T11111111)s<;n 

Jt. l .. arnont Th11rston Lo\Yt1 ll J )pcker 

(:t'orge "::·kott;..·" 
~tP\'e r>olgo~. Sr. 
Ri('har(l llarriP~ 

.\ ngt:-"l 

"Bill'" Sing('r, 'Jl_ft_ 1 l 
l'anl l\Tilt'Y. Sr. 

Jf ,\:ou w::nt to help your Forf:-'st, pleas~, :..:en(l a "liuck'" to tht~ Editor. "Ernie"' ~haffer. 
th{' .\::-:i-·d~t:>nt J·~ditor, Lo\\"t•ll J)t->cker and ha\"(• your nanlt' a<lded to tht• alJo\·p Booster 

List for n·rnain<ltT of th1• ).'P~n· 1~J;)O. J)on't W<lit to ht• solicitt-'d, just yolunte:'r. 
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AL GOVE 
SAND AND GRAVEL 

3619 Renning Road, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Plants: 
Silver Hifl, Md. Suitland Road, Mel. 
Phones: Hi1Isicle 7805 - Lincoln 7&0& 

(nite) Hillside &170 

BELLY MASONS 
Have you ever heard that term be

fore? Well!! have you ever heard o;'. 
Past Supreme Tall Cedar "Tom" Havel!? 
Did you ever see his little black hook? 
A peep at that little black book revealed 
that it is a diary of visits to various 
lodges and forest meetings, and the ouc
siand.ing entry in each case was whether· 
they had "eats" or whether they did 
not have "eats." 

At the last stated meeting, although 
the time was stated as 7:30 P.M., it was 
late in starting due to the Officers be
ing unavoidably detained.. Tom Havel! 
was heard complaining that he was hun
gry and soon he was seen in a huddle 
with Past Grand Tall Miner's wife, Sara. 
No good could come of such a meeting 
and the couple mP,ntioned was seen mak
ing a trip toward the cafeteria. It was 
noted that Brother Tom was continually 
smacking his lips, and the coyness of 
Sara prompted a reporter to have an 
interview. It was revealed that there 
were at least two people that could not 
wait--as was stated-the chicken salad 
was wonderful. Chief Steward, that is 
why your refreshments did not reach. 
Again looking at it another way, can 
you blame anybody from sneaking a bite, 
that luncheon served at our last meeting 
has been the best to date. 

When our Grand Master, Harry 
Schroeder, was a guest of Willie Homer's 
at Mrs. K's Toll House Tavern on Jan
uary 2'5th, he was heard to exclaim as 
the waitress placed a most inviting filled 
dinner plate before him, "Oh God! Give 
me strength!" Shame on you Harry, you 
should take some lessons from "Jimmie" 
Reese and "Tom" Havel!, the two roving 
and "eatedness" ambassadors of good 
will in Cedardom. 

8 

Whatchuknow? 
Here's hoping that our Publicity Chair'

man, Elmer A. Nelson, is now on his. 
way to full recovery. Brother Nelson 
apparently caught himself some germs 
and the result was a trip to Suburban 
Hospital. Brother Nelson was really 
sick but as to what his ailment was
well that was the question. Naturally 
you know darn well that Brother Pixley 
would visit him and an interview with 
Brother Pixley revealed the following. 

Although he was supposed to have vi
rus pneumonia, pleurisy, a heart condi
tion, together with an assortment 'Of 
other symptoms and under those condi
tions ordered to the Hospital, he arrived 
there for observation, etc., and thereby 
hangs a tale. The Hospital was cr·owded, 
as are all hospitals, so they put him in 
the last bed in the ward. Then as usual,. 
they doped him up good and proper and 
of course, he passed into oblivion. When 
he awoke, they had him in the children's 
wing with two Teddy hears at his bed
side and a gay balloon on the mantel 
shelf. It kind 'Of confused Elmer because 
he thought he was over all his childish 
diseases. Well, they flew around and 
found his heart O.K. and finally placed 
him in a he-man's private room where 
your Chaplain found him. He is defi
nitely on the mend and after leaving 
Suburban Hospital and going home, he 
left again for Washington Sanitarium 
for several weeks to fully recover. 

From the Scribe's Pen 
Thanks a million Em. Cedars for your 

swell response in getting your 1950 dues 
in. Over half of the Forest's dues have 
been paid in the first month of the yeai
and I think that's a pretty good showing, 
I will sure be glad to see you at the 
next meeting and get rid of the rest 
of those cards. 

Bro. J., Melvin Miller, one of our 
Trustees last year, has been in bed for 
a week with the flu. By the time this. 
goes to press, we hope he is up and 
jumpin' again. 



-· Don Thelma 

Smith Insurance Agency 
10016 Brunett Avenue 

Silver Spring SLigo 3151 
Fire - Theft - Auto - Casualty 

Inland Marine 

Phone TAylor 2300 Phone TAylor 2822 

Murphy Auto Parts Co., Inc. 
313 Cedar Street 

Takoma Park 12, D. C. 

DISTRIBUTOR & JOBBERS 
Prompt Servfee 

Compliments of the 

CITIZEN'S BANK 
Takoma Park, Md. 

SHepherd 6000 

PAINTING DECORATING 

J. MYRON JONES 
8818 Reading Road 
Silver Spring, Md. 

SH 3847 JU 7-7944 

·~-~-·······················~ ,•; LEO H. SOREL '! 
:.e.:.: MODERN WAY MOVERS ;~ 
~ Local 'P1rf'~iJ' ?:!taLic;e:ioving ;··.~.l ... 
~: 1923 New York Avenue, N. E. 
~;. 9~~~ .. 1:'.1.~~~~~ .. ~:?.~~~ ... ~-.?~~.7 ... . ~~~:~?. .. :.: 
!•.~.~.~.~ ..................................................................... . 

RADIO SERVICE DEcatur 7633 

Dunnam's Radio 
2628 14th Street, N. W. 

Washington 9, D. C. 
DEcatur 7633 RADIO SERVICE 

::.::•::•::•::.::.::.::.::•::•::•::•::•::•::.::.::.::.::•::.::•::•::.::•::•::·:~::.: 

~ "\Voodmoor ~ 

~ .. ;;'.~~=-='.;~~1~~:~~~~; ... -~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

An Invitation to See and Drive 

PACKARD 
Lasting Beauty • Gasoline Economy 

Riding Comfort 

CALL 

WM. "WILLIE HOMER" CARROLL 
TU ckerman 3200 

OR VISIT 

ROYAL MOTORS, INC. 
15 Kennedy Street Northwest 

Washington, D. C. 

For demonstration and appraisal of your car. 



ELECTIVE OFFICERS FOR 1950 

Wm. Homer Carroll. Sr., G.T.C ... 7904 Wood Lury Drive, Silver Spring, Md.-SL 3Gl 3 
George T. Heilman, S.D.G.T.C ..... 10420 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring-SI U5:l~ 
J. Dwight Cook, J.D.G.T.C ........... 10211 Ridgemoor Drive, Silver Spring-SH 89G2 
Don A. Smith, Scribe ................... 10016 Brunett Ave., Silver Spring-SL 3151 
Everett B. Terry, Treasurer ........... 9900 Suth<>rlanel Rel .. Silver Spring-SH G420 

TRUSTEES 
GPorge A. l\faC'l-<ay-~ years OrYille .T. Montgomf'ry-2 yP"r8 

Joseph P. Fitzgerald-] year 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Meets third Friday of each month 

Consists of elective officers, trustees anrl Brother '"_fall Cedars n-. Leon::ird Daymtal0, 
Ray H. Eccleston and R. Lamont Thurston. All appointive officers and thf' chairn1t:n of 
committef's are requested to attend meetings of Executive Committee. 

APPOINTED OFFICERS FOR 1950 
Chaplain .................... Rev. Alonzo R. Pixley, 1323 Holly St .. N. W.-TA 3' :14 
Preceptor .............. John R. Alcorn, 915 Columllia Blvd .. Silver Spring-SL 8324 
Marshal ................ George Angel, 7302 Hilton St .. Takoma Park, Mel.-SH s2rn 
Guide ............... Mathew J. Hindman, 207 Plymouth St .. Silver Spring-SH 4127 
Sentinel ........ Robert G. Gerstmyer, 10606 S. Dunmoor Dr .. Silver Spring-SH 9160 
"'sst. Sentinel .......... Leroy E. Hill, 900 Philadelphia Ave .. Silver Spring-SH 5366 
Editor and Asst. to Scribe .... Ernest C. Shaffer, 8713 Second Ave .. Sil. Spr.-SL 1543 
Adv. Editor ... Lowell A. Decker, 208 Philadelphia Ave .. Takoma Park, Md.-SH 5646 
Captain, Color Guard .. Courtl'lnd U. Kramer, 8341 Colesville Rd., Sil. Spr.-SH 3857 
Chief Steward .. Harold A. Dillenbeck, 2010 Lansdowne Way, Silver Spring-SH 6782 
Chief Ranger ........... Oliver L. Harcl('sty, 8112 Grove St .. Silver Spring-SH 4809 
Chief Frolicer ........... Oran H. Geedy, 10017 'Dallas Ave., Silver Spring-JU 7-6956 
Chief Siclonian ............ J. Myron Jones, 8818 Reading Rel .. Silver Spring-SH 3847 
Aide to Grand Tall .... Paul V. Thompson. 9306 Worth Ave., Silver Spring-SH 4268 
Musician ........ Chester J. Petranek, 9821 Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring-SL 2421 
Historian .............. James R. Britt, 8806 Colesville Rd .. Silver Spring-SL 9354 
Medico ................... Dr. Samuel Allen. 16 Fawcett St .. Kingston, Mcl.-LO 5-138~ 
Custorlian .............. JamPs D. DoolP, 9904 CTarrlner Avf>., Silver Spring-SL 474!; 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Audit .................. Henry J. CRrr, 107 Holly Ave .. Takoma Park, Mcl.-SH 2990 
MemlJership .............. Cf'orge Wern0r, 808 Cox Avt>., Hyattsville. Mcl.-SH 743~ 
Publicity ................ Elmer A. N<>lson, 2011 Hanover St .. Silver Rpring-SL 450r. 
Fellowship anel EntertRinment .. Oran H. <1Peel)'. 10017 Dallas Ave .. Sil. Spr.-JU 7-6%r. 
RefreshmPnt .. Harold A. Dillcnheck. 2010 Lanselownc Way, Silver Spring-SH 67S2 
A\vards, Paraphernalia .. James D. Boole, 9904 Cardner Ave., Silver Spring-SL 4743 
fly La,vs and n-rievance 

Rolwrt 0. Lanrl, 4803 70th l'l .. \Voo<llrtwn Div .. J,anelover Hills. Mcl.-WA 4650 
Finance and Burlget .. Ever0tt H. ~rPrry, fl9rO Sutherland Rd., Silver Spring-SH 6420 
Community Service .. Walter C. Clarkf', 8920 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring-SI-I 561 fl 
Music Commltt0e .. ChPster .J. PE'tn1 nf'k, fl821 RosenstPel Ave., Silver S11ring-SL 2421 
Bulletin Committee . Low<>ll A. De<'kf'r. 208 T'hilael<>lphia Ave .. Tak. T'k .. Mrl.-8H 564<; 
Reception Committ00 .. , Cieorge Ang·eI, 7:;02 I-Iilton St .. Takoma Parle l\i<l.-811 821!) 

PAST GRAND TALL CEDARS 
vVilliam R. F:nycart-1~48 

MONTGOMF:RY FOREST NO. 134 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon 

Rox 54. 8ilvf'r Spring, Mel. 

Layton l\lin<'r-1fl4:1 

f:ee. 562 P.L.&R. 
Permit No. 34.66 

fl.et. Postg. Gunrantf'<"fl 




